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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper describes the causes and reasons for extended shutdown state of RA research 
reactor in the "Vinča" Institute of Nuclear Sciences. Technical and legal matters that led to 
decision to stop RA reactor operation in 1984 and further problems related to maintenance and 
preparation for continuation of operation are given. Influence of nuclear policy of Yugoslav 
government and the "Vinča" Institute at prolongation of the reactor shutdown state, as 
consequence of changing of nuclear programme in the country and the world are discussed and 
underlined. An overview of the legislation in the field of nuclear safety and regulatory control of 
radiation sources and radioactive materials in Yugoslavia is presented. 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Nuclear research reactors in the Institute of 
Nuclear Sciences "Vinča" (former "Boris 
Kidrič") were built relatively early, in late 
fifties, and were among the first ones in the 
southern-east part of Europe. The RB reactor 
is constructed by Yugoslav scientists and set in 
operation by the end of April 1958, as a bare, 
natural uranium – heavy water critical 
assembly. The RA reactor is a 6.5 MW, 2% 
enriched metal uranium - heavy water research 
reactor, completely designed in ex-USSR and 
was bought as 'turn-in-key' project. Its 
construction in the Institute "Vinča" started in 
1956 by common efforts of Yugoslav and ex-
Soviet experts. RA reactor reached first 
criticality in December 1959 as one of research 
reactors with better characteristics in the 
world. Both Vinča’s research reactors were 
built according the government national plan 
of development of nuclear energy in the 
Yugoslavia. View of RA reactor and a three-

Figure 1. The RA nuclear research reactor in 
the "Vinča" Institute 
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dimensional sketch of the RA reactor’s main systems are given in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. 

 
 
 Figure 2. Three-dimensional sketch of RA reactor Figure 3. Fuel slug 

 
RA reactor has used the TVR-S type, 2% enriched metal uranium, fuel in form of hollow 

cylindrical segments – ‘slugs’ (total length 112.5 mm, total diameter 39 mm, annular fuel layer 
inner/outer diameter 31/35 mm, Al cladding thickness 1 mm), designed in Elekhtrostal, near 
Moscow in ex-USSR. An aluminium expeller (tube with inner/outer diameter 27/29 mm) for 
coolant flow adjustment, within the fuel slug, is designed. Ten or eleven these fuel slugs are placed 
one above the other in an aluminium tube (6.5 m long, inner/outer diameter 41/43 mm) forming the 
‘fuel element’. Vertical cross-section of fuel slug is shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
2. RA REACTOR OPERATION PERIOD, 1960-1984 
 

First criticality was followed, almost immediately, after short period of initial testing, by RA 
reactor full power operation by end of 1960. Since that, RA reactor was operated in shifts each year 
up to 1984, except two longer interims. These two cases of cessation in the RA operation were: (1) 
contamination of primary coolant system with cobalt (1963) and (2) process of ‘enrichment’ of D2O 
in heavy water moderator and primary coolant (1970). Until 1979, when operation with mixed 2% 
enriched metal uranium and 80% enriched uranium dioxide fuel started, reactor was successfully 
operated following all experimental demand of its end-users. RA reactor started operation again 
using only fresh 80% enriched fuel in the core, in 1981. The HEU fuel slugs were designed in the 
same geometry shape as the LEU ones. The HEU fuel slugs have near the same content of the 
nuclide 235U (7.67 g) as the LEU ones (7.4 g). Modernisation of control, dosimetry and monitoring 
equipment, financially supported by TA of the IAEA, was initiated in 1985. New reactor loop for 
fuel testing with separated light water cooling system was built in 1989. Due to various reasons, RA 
reactor reconstruction has not been finished yet, and so, in the last twenty years, RB nuclear reactor 
is the only one at disposal to researchers for research work in the country. 

The safety characteristics of RA reactor were based on USSR safety philosophy before 1960. 
However, during construction period of RA reactor (1957/1959) the first safety improvement has 
been done by built-in periodmeter with safety threshold set at the minimal allowed power transient 
period. According to original USSR project of the reactor, done in the Institute for Theoretical and 
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Experimental Physics (ITEP) in Moscow, the only safety threshold was power threshold set at 20% 
overpower level. Since that, RA research reactor operated in shifts each year, except two interims 
mentioned above, continuously 20 days per month at full power and 10 days per month at low 
power or stopped for fuel management/exchanging.  

In the first three years of the reactor operation, an unexpectedly high increase in activity of 
heavy water, used as primary coolant and moderator was detected. Nuclide 60Co was detected in 
measurements, but the source of cobalt was not revealed until January 1963, when operation of the 
RA reactor has been stopped. The design failure was detected during investigations, with the help of 
USSR experts. Bearings of shafts of the heavy water pumps were made of Stellite, a steel alloy with 
high content of cobalt (60%). Heavy water and components of primary cooling system and reactor 
core elements were decontaminated. It was estimated that the decontamination factor was in range 
from 10 to 1000, depending of particular surfaces and materials of the primary coolant system 
components. The bearings of the heavy pumps were replaced by new ones made from stainless 
steel. During these repairs and decontamination processes, the reactor operation staff had received 
high irradiation doses. Unfortunately, radioactivity of D2O and primary coolant system components 
is still high due to remaining irradiated cobalt. 

Vibrations in pipelines of primary coolant system were detected in 1966. The design speeds 
of heavy water pumps were 3000 rpm (corresponding to 400 m3/s of coolant flow) and 1500 rpm 
(250 m3/s). According to the original ITEP project, the RA reactor operation at nominal power of 
6.5 MW should be done by primary coolant forced flow obtained by the speed of the pumps of 
3000 rpm. When the vibrations were detected, additional research was carried out. It has shown that 
cooling of 2% enriched metal uranium fuel elements would be quite safe with heavy water primary 
coolant flow achieved with the lower possible pump speed (1500 rpm). This reduction in the pump 
speed consequently reduced vibrations in the primary coolant pipelines - to an acceptable level. 

Another important improvement at the RA reactor was done concerning the in-core fuel 
management. The higher fuel burn-up and stationary power flatter distribution was achieved, that 
was necessary after the reduction of primary coolant flow, mentioned above. Usage of the 2% 
enriched metal uranium fuel slugs of ex-USSR origin at the RA reactor, has offered wide 
possibilities for an improved in-core fuel management. The 3D in-core fuel management scheme 
was applied to attain almost flat power space distribution, uniform burn-up distribution and better 
fuel utilisation. Consequently, using such 3D in-core management, average fuel consumption in RA 
reactor core was reduced from 3.4 slugs/day (in 1960) to 1.2 slug/day (in period: 1975-1978). 
Simultaneously, reducing diameter of the central vertical experimental channel (VEC) in the core 
removing some of VECs from the core region, and using only 80% enriched UO2 fuel elements, the 
maximum value of thermal neutron flux at same power was almost doubled. Maximum thermal flux 
density was increased from 5·1013 n·cm-2··s-1 (1960) to 9.6·1013 n·cm-2··s-1 (1980). 

New 80% enriched UO2 fuel, produced in Novosibirsk Chemical Plant in ex-USSR, is 
purchased in 1976. Certain corrosion deposits on cladding of high-enriched fuel segments were 
detected in March 1979, during RA operation with mixed 2%-80% core and the reactor operation 
was stopped. Detailed investigation of material composition of these deposits showed that they 
contain elements originated from construction materials of the reactor primary cooling system. 
Nuclear Safety Committee, assembled from the nuclear experts of the "Vinča" Institute, was not 
unanimous about root causes and mechanisms of creation of the deposits. Suspects were pointed at 
few earlier problems faced during the RA reactor operation. These problems were: flow rate 
reduction of primary coolant; infiltration of oil in helium gas system; penetration of chlorine in 
heavy water during failure of experimental vertical channel, and material composition of cladding 
of new HEU fuel slugs. Chemical analysis of heavy water samples has shown that the existing D2O 
distillation system was designed to meet a demand set for heavy water quality. It was especially 
true, due to fact that it was not used as often as it was proposed in the original operation instruction 
of the ITEP project of the RA reactor. Consequently, this misused of the heavy water distillation 
system has changed chemical composition and chemical activity of heavy water coolant, resulting 
in increased creation rate of the deposits. 
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After that conclusion, D2O distillation system was used according to earlier proposed working 
regime. Additionally, new ion-exchanging column was added in the heavy water purification 
system, before the RA reactor started operation again at low power with solely 80% enriched fuel 
used in the core, in 1981. Reactor was operated at 2 MW power until December 1982, when, during 
fuel element inspection, new deposits were detected. RA reactor was stopped again, and the core 
was fully discharged. Then the new core was formed from completely fresh 80% enriched fuel 
elements. Operation of the reactor at power of 2 MW was continued with strictly control of heavy 
water and helium gas system parameters. Fuel elements were examined each 20 days for deposits 
creation. It was found that deposits were created already in beginning of operation until they have 
reached saturation thickness. The RA reactor was possible to operate normally with these thickness 
of deposits created at fuel slugs. 
 
 
3. RA REACTOR EXTENDED SHUTDOWN PERIOD, 1984 - 2001 
 

When reactors RA and RB were built, in the period 1957-1959, there were none law 
regulations in Yugoslavia about design and operation of nuclear facilities. RA reactor was built 
according to ex-USSR nuclear laws and safety philosophy of that time. It began the operation in 
1959 without any safety analysis report. The first safety analysis report was written in 1963 
according to ex-USSR nuclear regulations. That report was updated firstly in 1966, when the 
primary coolant pumps speed was reduced. New update was done in 1980 when the reactor 
operation started with 80% enriched fuel in the core.  

The Committee of Health of Republic Serbia, the government body responsible for the reactor 
operation, put ban on further operation of RA reactor in April 1984. The reason for such decision 
was the fact that the RA reactor did not have emergency core cooling system (ECCS) and special 
iodine filters in accidental ventilation system (AVS) that were demanded by new Yugoslav nuclear 
law, adopted in 1980, for research reactors with power above 1 MW. Department of the RA 
research reactor of the “Vinča" Institute of Nuclear Sciences organised design and construction of 
new ECCS and AVS with engagement of the several Yugoslav R&D companies. These updates of 
the reactor emergency safety systems were finished in 1990. 

An emergency cooling system was not predicted in the origin ITEP project of RA reactor. Its 
later design and construction has made many difficulties regarding its outline and design. According 
to analysis of the loss of coolant accident (LOCA) at the RA reactor, the cooling of fuel elements 
significantly depends on which leg of the primary coolant pipeline is broken: the hot leg or the cold 
leg. The primary coolant very quickly leak form the fuel elements of RA reactor during break at the 
inlet coolant pipeline. During such scenario of the LOCA, there is none other possibility for adding 
new coolant in the primary cooling system, except from the ECCS. However, heavy water 
moderator in the reactor tank has quite enough thermal capacity to receive irradiated energy of 
delayed fission products after shutdown of the reactor. The moderator leaks out very slow from the 
reactor tank, and in the same time, there are possibilities for its addition to the primary cooling 
system, even without the ECCS. During the break of the outlet pipeline, moderator drains out 
quickly from the reactor tank, but the coolant goes out slowly with possibility for adding new 
coolant in the fuel channels by the ECCS. The cooling of fuel elements is sufficient for removal of 
the generated heat. These conclusions were results of the theoretical and experimental 
investigations, related to design criteria for the ECCS, carried out at RA reactor. 

Different possibilities of RA reactor fuel elements cooling are examined, depending on the 
LOCA case. The ECCS design was complex in aim to meet the request for ability to perform two 
different actions. It reduced reliability of the action of the ECCS, on account of increasing its 
possibility for appropriate cooling of fuel elements. In the initial stage of the LOCA, the emergency 
cooling system takes coolant from a new, separate heavy water tank. However, in an extreme case 
of a large break of the hot leg, when the additional heavy water, mentioned above, is not enough for 
cooling, the light water from the upper shielding tank of RA reactor core would be used in later 
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stage of the LOCA. 
According to the original ITEP project of RA reactor, the ventilation system has two 

fundamental tasks: providing necessary air subpressure distribution in the reactor building and 
achievement of a necessary number of air exchanges in the offices. Actually, it was the protection 
system for the reactor staff and employees working in the RA reactor building. The environmental 
protection was done only by controlled emission of contamination from the reactor premises 
through the high exhausting pipe, dispersing building contamination to the permissible 
concentrations outside of the building. This concept of the environmental protection was enough 
during RA reactor normal operation conditions. However, safety analyses shown that during the 
possible accidents, air contamination in the building could be very high. Therefore, new iodine 
filters were proposed to build in the existing ventilation system, according to the new demands set 
by nuclear regulation rules in 1980. During normal RA reactor power operation, these iodine filters 
are isolated in the helium atmosphere and they were designed to be connected to the ventilation 
system only in the case of the accident. 

In 1978 - 1991 period, few important events were happened: 
(a) Three Mile Island NPP accident (1979) influenced many countries’ regulation bodies to 

strengthen demands for increased safety of nuclear installations; 
(b) Consequences of the Chernobyl NPP accident (1986) influenced the whole world nuclear 

community to review safety analysis reports, and to forward research to new, advanced 
NPP with increased inherent safety features; 

(c) Green-peace groups all over the world, including in Yugoslavia, increased their activities 
to increase environmental protection and made influence at public opinion against NPP 
and nuclear and/or radioactive waste; 

(d) As a consequence of these three previous mentioned events, Yugoslav Parliament (the 
Federal Assembly) brought the law (1988) against construction of new NPP, nuclear fuel 
production or reprocessing and radioactive waste storage in the country;  

(e) Yugoslav government regulatory body set new regulation rules related to safety regulative 
for nuclear installations, according which a research reactor with power less than 10 MW 
should have not the ECCS and AVS (1988). 

New Final safety analysis report of the RA research reactor, according to Yugoslav 
government’s regulation rules set in 1988, was prepared and approved by the Nuclear Safety 
Committee of the ‘Vinča’ Institute of Nuclear Sciences in 1991. The RA nominal power was 
reduced to 4.2 MW, according to the newest safety analysis related to appropriate HEU fuel cooling 
condition set by the fuel manufacture’s requirements. 

Process of modernisation of control and safety systems, supported by the IAEA, was started 
initially in 1982 through the contract with ex-USSR experts. Complete modernisation of the RA 
reactor’s control, safety, dosimetry and monitoring equipment, financially supported by the 
Technical Assistance of the IAEA, was initiated in 1985. New experimental loop for testing of fuel 
elements at RA reactor core was built during 1988-1991, within the co-operation project with 
KFKI, Germany. Maintenance works on major repairs of the heavy water pumps and secondary 
cooling system were finished during 1989-1993. 

Due to various reasons, RA reactor major refurbishment, supported by the IAEA, was not 
finished by 1990, when it was discontinued due to disintegration processes, started firstly in the ex-
USSR and, later, in Yugoslavia. Up to that time, only about 85% of new equipment for RA reactor 
modernisation was delivered, unfortunately incompletely, to the "Vinča" Institute. The old control, 
safety, dosimetry and monitoring equipment of the reactor RA were dismantled in 1988-1990 
period. Installation of the new one was not initiated due to incompleteness. 

Problems in the spent fuel storage pool (consisting of four water basins), shown in Figure 4, 
were detected in 1996 and examined thoroughly during last few years. It was confirmed that 
corrosion processes were penetrated 1 mm thick aluminium cladding of some fuel slugs. The fission 
products, dominantly Cs-137, leak from the spent fuel to the fuel storage containers and from these 
containers they slowly leak to the pool water. A project for the pool urgent remediation is 
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established in 1997 and with help of experts from the IAEA and Russian Federation. About 3 m3 of 
the sludge from bottom and walls of the pool was removed, conditioned (dried, cemented and 
isolated) and stored as LLW. Regular monitoring of radiological and chemical parameters of water 
in the spent fuel storage pool and water mechanical purification systems were established.  

An initiative to ship the spent fuel from the RA reactor to the country of origin – Russian 
Federation - was proposed by the IAEA, USA and Russian Federation in 2001. That proposal is 
also supported by Yugoslavian government. 
 
 
4. RA REACTOR FUTURE 
 

The Parliament (Federal Assembly) 
of ex-Yugoslavia, under high pressure of 
the 'green-peace' groups, public opinion and 
under influence of Chernobyl NPP 1986 
accident, as it was already mentioned, has 
set the new law in 1988, that forbids future 
design and construction of NPP in the 
country. This law was also accepted in 1995 
by Parliament of the Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia (FRY), including penalties for 
prison up to 5 years for work on planning, 
site examination, design or construction of 
nuclear power plants, reprocessing or 
storage of new irradiated fuel and HRW in 
Yugoslavia. According to the law, only 
research in nuclear fields is allowed. 

This decision to non-introduce the 
nuclear energy in future, was supported also 
by strong influence of wide and strong part 
of scientific and engineering community 
of the country, that promote classical power plants (thermal- and hydro-) based on relatively reach 
reserves of coal and hydro-potentials in ex-Yugoslavia. After disintegration process of ex-
Yugoslavia, the FRY has remained with yet reach reserves for existing coal and hydro power plants. 
It was also an argument for the Parliament to adopt the law for non-introducing nuclear power 
plants. In the same time, the FRY has recognised the fact that it is surrounded by countries with 
introduced nuclear power plants (Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania). During past ten years power 
production capacities in the country based on thermal- and hydro- power plans were not properly 
maintained due to embargo of Security Council of the UN. Some installations for power production 
and some parts of electricity distribution network are damaged during 1999 NATO bombardment. 
About 80% of current Yugoslav coal resources are at Kosovo and Methohia region and are non-
accessible to coal power production plants since 1999. It is estimated that about 30% of electricity, 
energy in the country is missing and blackout, especially during winters, are inevitable. Therefore, 
the import of electricity energy is the only country’s solution during last few years. 

Figure 4. Sketch of the spent fuel pool  

As consequences of the situation in the country mentioned above, research and developments 
in nuclear safety, radiation and environmental protection should be stimulated. In that view, a new 
role of the RB, zero power, research reactor in FRY is now seen. It could be the only basis for 
engineers experimental education in nuclear field for possible future introduction of new NPP in the 
country. Its safe operation should be supported by appropriate funding and creation of new staff 
well trained and motivated. Country policy in nuclear energy is created by the Federal Nuclear 
Commission (FNC). An initiative for election new members of the FNC has been launched recently 
due to changes in the Federal and Republics governments structures, as consequences of the 
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elections carried out in September 2000.  
Because of the fact that the RA reactor is not in operation for almost twenty years, the nuclear 

community demands that the Federal government brings on a decision about final (permanent) 
shutdown and decommissioning of the RA reactor in near future. The RB critical assembly is 
planned to be modernised. A new, low power research reactor (e.g., TRIGA type) is proposed for 
purchase to the government. It is expected that this new research reactor will be used, together with 
the RB reactor, for development of new and contemporaneous experimental methods and computer 
codes for analysis of general impact of the NPP in the neighbour countries on the environment in 
the country. Another especial attention will be paid to analysis of the decision to non-introduce NPP 
and its consequence on the country's economic development, particularly in present political and 
economic conditions. 
 
 
5. LEGISLATION IN THE FIELD OF NUCLEAR SAFETY AND REGULATORY 

CONTROL 
 

Former Yugoslavia became a member of the IAEA in 1958. FR Yugoslavia became again, 
after a period of last 10 years, a full member of the IAEA, in September 2001. Therefore, all 
previous signed documents, such as The Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 
(1970) and The Agreement between Yugoslavia and IAEA on the Application of Safeguards in 
connection with the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (1973), are still valid. 

The following documents, signed by the Yugoslavia, are also in force: 
Vienna Convention on Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage (1997);  
Convention on the Physical Protection on Nuclear Material (1985);  
Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident (1989); 
Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency 
(1991); 

 
 
The National Regulatory Infrastructures 
 

Work on the preparing, approving and adoption of the appropriate national system of a rules 
and regulations for the notification, registration, licensing, inspection of radioactive materials and 
radiation sources and for the enforcement of regulatory provisions has been done, during the past 
four years. 

The legislation governing the safety of radiation sources and the security of radioactive 
materials is currently based on the Law on Protection against Ionizing Radiation (1996). 

The following decisions, based on that law, have been adopted in a period from 1997 to 1998: 
• The Decision on Conditions for sitting, construction, pre-operational testing, commission and 

shutting down of nuclear facilities (1997); 
• The Decision on the drafting and contents of nuclear safety reports and other documentation for 

the establishment of compliance with nuclear measures safety (1997); 
• The Decision on modes and conditions of systematic monitoring of radionuclides in the 

environment surrounding nuclear facilities (1997); 
•  The Decision on conditions for trafficking and using of nuclear materials and recording 

methods of nuclear materials by material balance areas (1997); 
• The Decision on eligibility requirements for personnel in charge of production process 

management in nuclear facilities and of supervision of these tasks (1998), and 
• The Decision on the criteria for the assessment of safety of nuclear facility (1998). 
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Organization and Competencies of the Yugoslav Nuclear Safety Administration 
 

The Commission, as the Government advisory body, is entrusted with: 
Discussing and proposing measures and activities related to: 
• long term policy of national of nuclear energy and technology application  
• nuclear safety and ionizing radiation protection 
• conversion and storage of radioactive waste materials 
• cases of nuclear accident  
Providing relevant opinions on: 
• international bilateral and multilateral agreements in the field of nuclear 

energy 
• stands for negotiations with other countries and international organizations  

• Health inspecorate of the 
FRY 

• Authorization for 
transportation of hazardous 
goods 

• National Focal Point for 
notification of radiation 
sources for use in medicine 
and industry

Sector for Nuclear Energy  
Nuclear safety administration 
dealing with 
• current legislation and 

inspection tasks 
• international cooperation in the 

field of nuclear safety 
• timely exchange of information 

in case of nuclear or radiation 
emergencies 

Commission for peaceful 
application of  

Nuclear Energy 

Government of the Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia 

Federal Secretariat for Labor, 
Health and Social Welfare 

Federal Ministry of 
Economy and Interior Trade 

 
For the radiation protection safety issues, the competencies are divided between the Federal 

Ministry of Economy and Interior Trade and Federal Secretariat for Labor, Health and Social 
Welfare. 
 
 
The National system of notification, registration, licensing, inspection of radiation sources 
and radioactive materials and for the enforcement of regulatory provisions 
 

The competencies for the above mentioned activities are divided between the Federal 
Ministry of Economy and Interior Trade and the Federal Secretariat for Labor, Health and Social 
Welfare. 
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The Federal Ministry for Economy Interior Trade is entrusted with the following: 
• Nuclear and radiation safety of nuclear facilities 
• Full application the national system of accounting for and control of nuclear material pursuant 

to article 7 under the Agreement for the Application of Safeguards in connection with the Treaty 
on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons 

• Development and approval of the radiation monitoring programme in the surrounding of nuclear 
facilities 

• Implementation of administrative procedures and issuance of licenses related to nuclear 
facilities (its also include decision of decommissioning of nuclear facilities and remediation of 
the site) 

• Analyses of events and operating experience 
• Reporting on the state of nuclear safety 
• In case of nuclear accidents activation of a special expert team for accident analysis  
• Liability for nuclear damage 
• Storage and disposal of radioactive waste 
• Co-operation with the Ministries, Government 
• Organization of expert commissions in the field of nuclear safety, relevant regulations, 

harmonization of the national legislation with the IAEA nuclear safety recommendations 
• Co-operation and co-ordination in the implementation of multilateral and bilateral agreements 
 

Federal Secretariat for Labor, Health and Social Welfare is in charge of the following: 
• Radiation protection issues– inspectorate for radiation protection 
• Trade, transport and handling of nuclear and radioactive materials (issuance of export and 

import licenses)  
• Regulations on technical equipment and professional qualifications of employees in medical, 

educational and research organizations  
• Measurements of exposure to ionizing radiation of the employees engaged at radiation sources 
• Degree of exposure in various occupations (collection of data on the exposure of the population, 

medical patients and workers working with radiation sources) 
• Methodical monitoring of radionuclides in the environment: 

a) in case of regular conditions 
b) in case of unusual events 

 

 
Physical protection of nuclear facilities and materials is under the authority of the Republican 

Ministry of the Interior Affairs. 
 
 
The National provisions on the management of disused sources 
 

The national regulatory authority, based on The Law on Protection against Ionizing Radiation 
(1996) and The Decision on modes of collecting, keeping, record, conditioning, disposal and 
storage of radioactive waste (1999), is in charge of ensuring safety in the handling of radioactive 
waste, depending on the type. 
 
 
The National provisions on planning, preparedness and response to abnormal events and 
emergencies 
 

General plan for measuring radiation protection and safety in case of abnormal events and 
emergencies (articles 6 and 23 of on The Law on Protection against Ionizing Radiation) is adopted 
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at the national level. This plan has established specific subordination between participants. 
Depending on the type of emergency, the competent national authority is engaged. 

As a member state of IAEA, Yugoslavia participates in the INES (International Nuclear Event 
Scale), the IRSRR (Incident Reporting System for Research Reactors) and in mutual sharing of 
information on illicit trafficking in nuclear materials and other radioactive sources. 
 
 
The National provisions on the recovery of control over orphan sources 
 

In case of orphan sources, the competent authority shall take necessary steps. 
In the first place, information is sent to the police (Republican Ministry of the Interior). Based 

on the data gathered, Republican Ministry of the Interior shall prepare a public statement on the 
effects of lost sources.  

If necessary, border checkpoints shall be informed in order to prevent illicit trafficking. 
A special properly equipped authorized operator shall be engaged to find and recovery of 

control over orphan sources.  
 
 
The National provisions on the education and training in the safety of radiation sources  
and the security of radioactive materials 
 

Article 5, paragraph 8, of on The Law on Protection against Ionizing Radiation stipulates of 
education and continued professional training of the employees in the field of protection against 
ionizing radiation. Other acts or regulations prescribe modality of establishing qualifications for 
employees such as the Decision on necessary educational qualification for personnel in charge of 
production process management in nuclear facilities and supervision of these tasks. The competent 
authority in charge of organizing and carrying out programs of permanent professional education 
for nuclear facility personnel informs the Federal Ministry of Economy Interior Trade thereon. 
 
 
6. CONCLUSION 
 

A review of the main causes for extended shutdown state of the Vinča’s RA research reactor, 
during last 17 years has been given in this paper. All major operating and safety problems related to 
40 years of the RA reactor commission have been underlined. Modifications in the reactor systems 
to improve safety features and ex-planned modernisation have been shown. The changes in safety 
philosophy and design, according to the new nuclear regulations, have been given as well.  

Political and economy influences on decision to non-introduce nuclear power plants in the 
Yugoslavia have been shown. In that view, a new role of research reactors has been seen. Funds for 
both research reactors have been decreased continuously, especially during last ten years due to 
grave economic situation in the country. It had consequences on reduced operation of both research 
reactors and the staff migration. As consequence of all items mentioned above, a decommissioning 
has been proposed as a real option for RA reactor future. 
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